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Ahstract 0/ t!le Proceedillgs of the O~ll il 0/ the G01w'lIor General f!f /;zdia, 
assembled tor tile purpose of making Laws and Regulations ~Jl  the 

provisions of Ihe In diat: Cotetlc;ls Acts, rtS61 atld r892 (24 & 25 Vicl., 
cap. 67, and 55 & 56 Vict., cap. r 4). 0 

'1 The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 7th January, 
• J 897. 

PRESENT: 

. His Excellency the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy and Governor General of India, 
P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., LL.D., presiding. 

His Honour Sir Alexander, Macke.m;ie} °K.C.S.I., Lieutenant·Governo·r of 

Bengal. 
His Ex.cellency Sir G. S. White. G.C.I.E., K.C.D., v.C., Commander-in-Chief 

in India. 

The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir J. Woodburn, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble M. D. Chalmers. 

The Hon'ble Major-General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. C. Trevor. C;S.I. 

The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. c:s.J. 
The Hon'ble H. E. M. J~ . 

The Hon'ble Sir A. S. Lethbridge, K.C.S.I.. M.D. 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P. Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur. 
"The Hon'ble Alan Cadell, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. D. Rees, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble P. Playfair, C.LE . 
• The Hon'ble Rahimtula Muhammad Sayani, M.A., LL.Bo 
The Hon'ble Pandit Bishambar Nath. 

I The Hon'ble Joy Gobind Law. 

"' NEW MEMBER. 

lhe ~' l  JOv GOBIND LAW took his seat as an Additional Member of 

Council. 

FISH,ERIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR JOHN WOODBURN moved that the Hon'bJe Pa.ndit 
Bishambar ~ th be jl.dde.d to the Select Committee on the Bill to provide fer 
certain matters relating to Fisheries in British India. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 



AMENDMENT OF CRIMINAL TRIBES ACT, 1871;  • 

[Mr. Cadetl,) ' [7TH JANUARV, 1897.] 

CRIMINAL TRIBES ACT, 1871, AMEND'MENT .BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. CADELL pr!!sented the ,Report of the Select Com-
'mittee on the Bill to amend the Crimins1 Tribes Act, 1871." Ht! said :-11 With 
Your Excellency's ~ i  I desire to make a few remarks not so u~h with 

reference to,the changes in the Bill, which are sufficiently expJained in the R t~ 

of the Select Committee, as with respect to some of the opipions which have 

from time to time been received and circulated. Hon'ble Members will see 

from these papers that the Governments consulted are generally in favour of the 

legislation proposed, and that it has been concurred in by most of the officers con-
sulted by the Local Governments,' At the same time there are a good many 

officers who have been consulted who are strongly opposed to certain of the pro-
visioI!s. This marked divergence of opinion may to some extent be accounted 
for by the varying experience of the different officers consulted, but it may also 

be due in some measure to the failure to recognise the very limited scope oJ the 
legislation on this subject, and it is with reference to this point that I am 
anxious to detain the Council for a few minutes. 

" Before a :criminal tribe can be dealt with under the Criminal Tribes Act, 

1871, it is necessary that the Local Government should show, to the satisfaction 
of the Governor General, that such tribe is addicted to the systematic commis-
sion of non-bailable offences. In this way, before 'the provisions of this Act can 

be applied to any tribe, it is necessary not only to assume but to prove that its 
members have been in the habit of preying upon the community. Further,' the 
Bill now before the Council has been modified by the Select Committee to an 

extent which largely restricts its application. We have changed it so that the 
severer clauses are restricted to persons ~ t  un'der this Act and to their 

children. Now, section 12 of the Criminal Tribes Act lays down that' Any 
person deeming himself aggrieved by any entry made, or proposed to be made, 

in such register, either when the register is first made or subsequently, may 
complain to the said Magistrate against such entry,' and if he is dissatisfied 

with the order passed he can appeal to th ~ Commissioner. This provisio'r, coo-
stitutes a very important protection to those members of the larger "tribes who 

have given up a criminal life, and it may become an equally powerful protection 
in the case of members of any criminal tribe if they abandon their hereditary 

career of crime, The provisions which ~t is now proposed to enact are :ad-

mittedly ~ , but they are directed only against members of t.ribes who for 
generations'have been addicted to criminal practices, and tobey do I10t affect the 

more orderly members of those tribes, still less any other l ~  of the com-
munity." 



AMENDMENT OF ACT XXXVII OF 1850,. PROVIDENT 
FUNDS,. RULES FOR TilE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS,. 
'AGRICULTURAL PiWSPECTS. . 

[7TH JANUARY, 1897.J [Mr. Chalmers; S£,. Joh" lVooJhurn.] 

ACT XXXVII OF ~  AMENDMENT BILL. 

l'he Hon'ble MR. CHALMERS presented the Report of the Select Com-

mittee on the Biij to amend Act XXXVII of 1850 (for regulating Inquiries 

into the hehav£our of Public S3rvants). He said he th u h~ it was unnecessary 

to say anything about the Report. Tl' e amendment simply made it clear that 

ali Local Governments possessed the same powers as to ordering inquiries as 
were possessed by the L ~ l Governments wqich existed in 1850. 

, . 
PROVIDENT' FUNDS BILL. 

The, Hon'hle MR. CHALMERS moved that the Bill to amend the law 

relating to Government and other Provident Funds be referred to a Select 

Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir James Westland, the Hon'hle 

M.r. Trevor, the Hon'ble Mr. Rees, the Hon'ble Mr. Sayani, the Hon'ble Joy 

Gobind Law and the mover. 

The motion was put and agreed to • 

. 
RULES FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS. 

The Hon'hle MR"CHilLMERS presented the Report of the Select Commit-

tee appointed to consider certain amendments in the Rules for the Conduct of 

the Business of the Legislative Council of the Governor General of India. 

He explained that the amendments were all matters of small detail and he 

thought the Report would furnish the explanations for them. If, when the 

Report had been in the hands of Hon'ble Members, they desired any further 

~ l ti l  at the next meeting, he would be happy to give that explanation 
on behalf of the Committee. . 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS • 

. The Hon'ble SIR JOHN WOODBURN said :_IC I have to ask Your 

E~ ll t'  permission to make a brief t t ~ t of the·present position of the 
crdp prospects in India and of the measures that have been taken for famine 

relief. 

, "When the statement of t!le 15th of October last was made, the informa_ 
tion before. the Government of India was that there had ~  a very'severe 
failure of' harvest'in'a 1a.rge area of the North. Western Provinces and Oudh 

and a considerable portion of the Punjab, and that severe scarcity was appre-

hended in considerable areas of the Central Provinces, and two districts of 



AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. 

[Sir Joltn Woodburn.] [7TH JANUARY, 

Upper Burma, whilst the Bombay Government were uneasy about·the Dekkhan 

districts. 

" The situation dur.ing, the next month developed very rapidly and seriously, 
owing to the .continued absence of rain for the October and November sowings, 

and the prospects became of the very gravest character, wheil a rain current 
in the end of Nove'rriber from the so-nth 'passed uptbe west of India through 

Rajputana into the North-We!ltern' Provinces as far as Behar. The rain 

throughout this great area was general, though varying much in amount; it 
revived the c'rops that had gerrp i~ t , and it enabled a considerable 
additional area to be sown in winter crops. These late so wings are for the 
most part entirely dependent on winter rains. .. . 

Ie These winter rains have come last week i again ~ ~l, but again of very 
varying amounts. They have, however, done a great deal of ~, . particularly 

in the N th-W ~t  Provinces and Punjab,. and in large t~~ ..l :  the cO,untry 
have made. practically secure the crops now 10 the ground. . 

. " More precise intelligence will be received from the provinces within the 
next few days, and will be published, as all information at the disposal of the 
Government has been continuously published, for thf? i ti ~ of the ~ li  

and the assistance of the mercantile community. ' 

" It may interest the Council if 1 give a very brief summary of the present 
position in each province. . 

cc By far the most serious crop failure' was in the North· West .Provinces. 
The outturn of the auturim harvest for the provinces as ~ whole was not more 
than half the normal. In 8 of the 45 plains districts which are protected bj 
canals the outturn was practically a full one. In the five southern districts 
the outtum was not more than four to five annas, and this grave failure followed 
upon failures in the two preceding harvests, which had necessitated the ~ i . 

tenance on relief works of no less than 300,000 people. About s.eventy per 
cent. of the normal area under winter crops in. the province has been ·sown, 'lnd 
the seed everywhere has germinated well. The estimate made by the Lieut. 
enant.Governor in the end of November was ~h t, if winter ~  did not ll~ 

Government would have to face the provision of relief for a daily aveiage of· 21 
illi ~  of people for three months. If the winter rains fell, his opinion ~  

that the numbers on his famine works would not exceed an' average' for that 
perio<\ of one million, a difference which sufficiently indicates the enormous 
importance of the winter rains to the prospects of the }rear. the rainfall of 
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, . 'last week is t~  to have been sufficient except in the districts of Bundel-

• khand j and, unless some unforeseen calamity ~u , the harvest, it is anticipated, 

will suffice for t~.  population till the ~ autumn crop is reaped. A very 

anxious ~ i  fpr. the rabi harvest in th~ most gravely affeoted. of the provinces 

h;;;s ended; for the most part auspiciously. The numbers on th~ relief. works 

and in the poor-houses connected with them amounted at the end· of last week 

to 348,000. These numbers may be expected to increase largely and rapidly in 

the current month in the interval when there is little employment in the fields 

for the agricultural labourer. Twelve districts have been formally recognised as 

affected by famine j and in 22 others that arc: n,ot protected by canals, test 
works and poor-houses are open. ' 

" In the Punjab there was also a very short autumn· crop j and on the unirri-

gated lands, which constitute three-fifths of the rabi area, the sowings have been 

largely restricted, The rains of the end of December, though nowhere so 

heavy as might be desired, have been fortunately heaviest in the portion of the 

province which needed them most. Relief works are in progress in five districts, 

employing upwards of· 25,000 labourers, and test-works have been opened in 

four others. The produce of t . i th~ of the rabi area is secure, the portion 

which is in any event the most productive j the prospects of the harvest in the 

unirrigated balance have bee,n greatly improved, 

" In Rajputana there are only six States in which famine works have been 

necessary. The numbers employed at the last return were upwards of 36,000, . 

of whom, however, 28,000 are in Bikanir and Bhurtpur alone. 

"The condition of affairs in the States of Central India, a t any rate i~ 

Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand, is very much more serious than in Rajputana. 

especially in the formel', the state of which corresponds more closely with ~h t 

of the Bundelkhand districts of the North-Western Provinces. It has, h ~ , 

just rj:!ceived nearly an inch of rain. The numbers on relief were reported to be 

7,500 on' the ~  December, but the reports were not complete. 

" I~ the Central provinces the outtum of the autumn crops aid not average 
more than five annas. and followed. upon a succession of tht:"ee years of bad· 

seasons in some parts of the provinces, ~ of which amounted in three districts 

to faIJ"ine. The rain of November did much good in the Southern and Plateau 

districts; but almost everywhere the area sown has been largely below the. 
normal. The r:lin' of Decc'mber has, however, much benefited the standing crops, 

especially in the north and east of the provinces, and the condition of the spring 

cJ;ops is now reported as ~ ~~ ll  fa.vourable. ACllte i~t :i  ~  present ~  u~ 
~ 
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. , 

districts; less acute in parts of nine others. Nearly 72,000 are already on relief . 
works or in receipt of. gratuitous relief; and, as in other parts of the· country, ~' . 

these numbers. must certainly insrease largely, while no diminution can be 

t ·u til. U ~t the rabi crops have been harvested, and, in districts 

where the rab) area is small, until the reaping of the next .autumn crop. ~ 

II In the Befars an eight-anna autumn crop was reaped, which has ~I  well. 
The ti i ti~ ~ are of ~~' eight-anna winter crop, and rain has recently fallen 
in the ~t which . needed it most. It is anticipated that some help 'will be 

necessary in the districtso£ East Ber ar, but West Berar will probably ~  
any' ~ ~ faillire:" . '  ; . '  , • 

" In Bombay the situation in the middle of November was in some respects 

more serious than it was in 18n. Thirteen districts were affected instead of 
nine j the kharif failure, except in Sholapur and Bijapur, had not been so 

complete; but the prospects of the rabi so wings were as bad as they were in 

that year, and' the prices at the commencement of the season were very , 

grea,tly higher; in other words, the sources' of help from other parts of India. 

were fewer. Th~ rain of November, howev.er irregular as it was, enabled large. 

parts of the drought-stricken area to be sown. Except in Sholapur and i u ~ 

about two-thirds of thp. winter area has been sown; and the rains of last week,. 

if again irregular, have done ~ thi  to ~t th  the standing crops, 
although more is urgently wanted. Relief works have been opened in nine 

districts, with a daily average attendance of 139,000 persons. In the remainder 
of the Presidency the agricultural prospects are favourable. ' 

U In Hyderabad and Mysore the crops and the Qutloek are on the whole' 

fair. 

CI In Madras the prolonged failure of the north-east monsoon red by the 
middle of November to great ahrm. Abundant rain, however, then bf':gan. 

Good harvests \Vere reaped throughout the south, but distress has already de-

clared itself in the four Dekkhan districts, where 26,000 people " ~ in receipt of 

relief, and is ti i t ~ in Ganjam and perhaps Vizagapatam. 

IC Bengal has also had a very bad season. The earfy rice yielde<fa 9i _<JJ J 
. anna harvest; the winter rice, the other" great harvest of the province;. i; riot 
.expected to,yield more than 7'; annas. In North Behar the rice-failure was more' 

severe than in the rest of, ~ l, and in the three "districts of Cha:mparan.' 

Muzafferpore and Darbhanga, In which the winter rice is the principal crop of 

the year, the outturn was solow as three tOt five alUlas. In. these alStricts of 
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Bengal there is a small area of cereals, about a quarter of the cultivation, a 

good harvest of which would give some relief; the sowings have not been far 

short of the normal, and the crops are up to the present doing fairly well, having 
been greatly benefited by the rain of last week. Nearly 60,000 people are 

~ on relief, and, as in other provinces, the numbers are likely to rapidly in-
crease and to ~ i  at a considerable figure till the next harvest. In several 
of the rice districts, distress is showing itself, and test-works are being opened. 

If In Burma there has been an abundant rice crop in the Lower Province. 

There is, however, a dry zone in the Upper Province, in three districts of which 

relief works have been opened employibg 3'2,000 people. The details have not 

yet been received from the Chief Commissioner as to the extent to which relief 

may be'necessary and the period for which it will be needed. 

U Timely rains in November and December have saved India from what 

threatened in the middle of November to be the greatest calamity of the present 

century, so widespread and severe was the drought with which the country was 

affiicted. From a calamity of that extent the country was, preserved. Con_ 

siderable areas were sown with. the assistance of the Nov'ember rain, and the 

crops then sown have, in the greater portion of the affected area, been greatly 
benefited by the furtqer rains of last week. Substhntial addition to the food 

stocks may now be confidently expected in April, and the worst of the possible 

contingencies has been avoided. But, even with this saving help, the situation 

is very grave. Nearly three-quarters of a million of people are already in 

receipt of ~ i , and it is certain that the numbers must very largely increase 

before any diminution whatever can take place. The task of providing relief 

for these enormous numbers is gigantic, and will demand the utmost energy 

. and circumspection on the part of the local authorities to make it i i~ t. 

" The Government of India have given and will continue to give to the Local 

~ t  unstinted help in money or men. They grudge no expenditure 

tnat is necessary to meet it. On the locai officers, h.owever, fall all the real 

stress and strain of the management of the operations. They have given in the 

~ t year gallant response to the call of this great duty, and the Government of 

India know that the} can rely on their civil officers of all ranks throughout 

India to fulfil that duty to the very utmost limit ·o{ human endeavour." 

Hi:1 Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I desire to supplement the state. 

ment of the Hon'ble Member on one point only. When I spoke on this sub-

ject in this Council a.t Simla, I ventured to say that the private charity for 
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which the people of India have ever been distinguished would no doubt be 

forthcoming to reach distress which Government methods could not deal with 

so ·satisfactorily •. My expectations have been fulfilled; I have heard of Relief 

Committees in all parts of the affected provinces, and I know that· the L~ t 

Governments and their officials have readily co-operated and ~ i t  them in 

their work. . 

"  A good deal has been said recently of the organization of private charity 

on a larger scale and of appeals for ll,ssistance from a wider field. I do not know 

if ~' l  M~~  are fully aware of the position of Government in this 

matter. After the Madras Famine'.ot·I'677, a correspondence took place 

between the Government of India and the Secretary of State on this subject, 

and the Secretary of State (Lord Salisbury) gave his dedsion in May, 1878, in 

the following words :- . 

r You are of opinion that, in cases of future famine, no appeal should be made by a 
Local Government to the charity of an English public, excepting with the approval of the 

Governor General in Council; that the Governor ~ l in Council should, in the first 

instan!=e, define the objects to which (as distinct from the obligation devolvillg on the 

Government) such charity will be devoted; and that, ~  i~ i  confidence in the public. 
as well as to secure the efficient administration of the· funds, local Committees should 

con(iuct their operations under the I;ontrol of Govel1lment, ·a!;ld with the cQ-operatiou of 
ili i ~ .  . 

I I entirely concur in the soundness of these principles! 

" This declaration of principles still stands, and, so soon as my attention 

was directed to them, I put myself into communication with the Heads of Local 

Governments, and as I was on tour I had the advantage of conferring personally 

with many of them. I was thus enabled to bring the matter before my l~ 

leagues inHIlediately the Government ~ l  in Calcutta! and at our first 
Council we, in obedience to the orders of 1878; drew up the definition of the 

objects to which private charity might be usefully devoted. These papeis 

accordingly are now in .the hands of Local Governments j they have also· beer .. 

forwarded to the Secretary of State. The Despatch will reach him on M~ ; 

but, with Lord George Hamilton's permission, we shall publish it aildits epcIo. 

sures in the Gazette on Saturday. I venture to think that Hon'ble Members will 
agree that in these proceedings we have wasted no time, and that we may hope 

to haVE! attained the object which no doubt underlies the ~ , i.e., that, a's 
a ~  of what we have done, this movement can be prosecuted bere, in 

E~ l , or elsewhere, for a common purpose which all can understand. as a 
common cause-in which all can co-operate. 
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" IIJave ~ i  enough, I think, to prove t.hat the duty we have had to per-

form was one that called for care and calltion and some knowledge of the cir-

cumstlOces. And yet th ~ has been liome criticism of the advice wllich before 
Christmas we offt:red to the Secretary of State to ~t i  from any encourage-

, ment 'of subscriptions at that particular moment. I am not going ,to argue. the 

point now for two' reasons-( I) that Hon'ble Members will on Saturday have 

before them a full statement, and not merely a telegraphic summary of our 

case; and (2) that, if I  desire to add anything, I shall have another opportunity 

in the near future. But I will merely say that the event has justified our 

action. The statement which has just.boen made by the Hon'ble Member is 

exactly that for which we were waiting.' He has been able to make it some. 

what earlier than we had expected, because the rain ~  come earlier. But his 

statement enables us to give to our proposals the clearness and definition which 

we desired to give them. We know now that, over a large part of the 
country where a rabi crop is of primary importance, we can look forward with 

a fair amount of confidence, That means (as' the Hon'ble Member has 'said) 

that we have reason to believe that we have escaped what has been described 

as likely to be the greatest calamity of the century, But, on' the other hand, 

the statement of the Hon'ble Member has also shown that there must be over 

wide districts, in several. provinces, a distress aHecting thousands. perhaps 
millions, of persons for'a period that must be measured by months, and a state-

ment of that kind justifies us in saying that private charity can usefully inter-

vene in the manner and for the purposes which we have ourselves defined. 

"  I have accordingly to inform the Council that having received an invita-

tion from the citizens of Calcutta, headed by the Bengal Chamber of Com. 

merce, to attend a public meeting on the question, I propose with the utmost 

;eadiness to do so. I have reason to believe that this meeting in India. will be 

closely followed by a meeting in London, and I can only say that as we have 

paved the way, so we shall do all in our power to make these meetings and the 
~ t  they initiate in every way a success. 

'c Ther'e is, however, one word of caution which I must not omit. I desire 
to 'say most emphatically that as a Government, and for the purposes of 

. Government, the Government of India has had, an'd will have, nothing 

whatever to do with an appeal 'to printe subscriptions. As a Government 

we have undertaken. certain obligations: those obligations we are perfectly 
able to perform, and we shall accept no help, ,There are objects to which the 
money of the charitable may be devoted. We have endeavoured to set them 

forth; but, in the words of Lord Salisbury, they must be C distinct from the 
C  • 
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obligation devolving ·upon Govcrnmeat.' Our means'are amp-Ie; our deter. 

mination to use them is absolute. I speak in this matter for. the whole of my 

c.olleagues, and for none of them more .than for my hon'ble friend in charge 
of the Finance Department. I can say froln personal knowledge that Local 

Goyernments gratefully recognise that in this connection they are being met ... 

with the utmost consideration ~  liberality, and I feel the most complete 

confidence that, whatever the criticism of our action int..his emergency may 
be, in one respect, at all events, we shall not fail to secure the verdict of the 

historian, i.e., in our making available for the saving of life the full resources 
of the Empire." .  • 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 14th January, 1897. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
CALCUTTA; 1 

The 8th Jatluary, 1897. J 
Secretary to the G071ertZment oj India, 

Legis/ati'lJe D t .t~ 

. " 
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